DIRECTIONS TO THE YAKIMA CONVENTION CENTER

From Seattle = 2 h 13 min (143 miles)

Via I-90 E

Follow I-90 E and I-82 E/US-97 S to E Yakima Ave in Yakima. Take exit 33B from I-82 E/US-97 S - 2 h 10 min (143 mi)
Continue on E Yakima Ave. Drive to N 8th St - 1 min (0.5 mi)
Arrive- YAKIMA CONVENTION CENTER
10 North 8th Street, Yakima, WA 98901

From Spokane = 3 h 6 min (191 miles)

via I-90 W and WA-24 W

Get on I-90 W from N Monroe St - 4 min (0.8 mi)
Continue on I-90 W. Take US-395 S to S Reynolds Rd in Adams County - 1 h 34 min (108 mi)
Continue to Grant County - 37 min (36.3 mi)
Turn left to stay on WA-24 W - 6 min (5.4 mi)
Get on I-82 W in Yakima - 39 min (38.6 mi)
Continue on I-82 W to E Yakima Ave. Take exit 33 from I-82 W - 2 min (1.6 mi)
Continue on E Yakima Ave. Drive to N 8th St - 58 s (0.3 mi)
Arrive- YAKIMA CONVENTION CENTER
10 North 8th Street, Yakima, WA 98901

From Portland = 3 h 9 min (185 miles)

via I-84 E and US-97 N

Get on I-5 S from NW Broadway and NW Broadway Bridge - 6 min (1.3 mi)
Follow I-84 E to US-97 N in Sherman County. Take exit 104 from I-84 E - 1 h 35 min (102 mi)
Get on I-82 W/US-97 N in Yakima County - 1 h 21 min (76.7 mi)
Continue on I-82 W/US-97 N to Yakima. Take exit 33 from I-82 W/US-97 N - 5 min (4.5 mi)
Continue on E Yakima Ave. Drive to N 8th St - 58 s (0.3 mi)
Arrive- YAKIMA CONVENTION CENTER
10 North 8th Street, Yakima, WA 98901
From Yakima Air Terminal, McAllister Field = 13 min or 11 without traffic (4.8 miles)

Head southeast on W Washington Ave toward Air Fare Way - 1.5 mi

Turn left onto S 3rd Ave - 2.3 mi

Turn right onto W Martin Luther King Jr Blvd - 0.9 mi

Turn right onto N 8th St

Destination will be on the right - 0.1 mi

Arrive- YAKIMA CONVENTION CENTER

10 North 8th Street, Yakima, WA 98901